
                                          

                                             East Rockaway Library Board Meeting Minutes  

                                                                             July 24, 2014 

              The second monthly meeting of the Library board of trustees was called to order on July 24th 

2014 at 6:30 pm. Those present were; Gary Aue,  Craig Mollo, Morgan Avila, Mary Thorpe, Richard 

Beillo.  Those not present were; Melissa Van Wickler, Betty Charvat, Teresa Gaffney, Barbara Cutler. 

            Craig called the meeting to order and stated that this meeting was to update and discuss the 

Café. Craig asked Rich to give an update on the Café progress.  

           Rich reviewed the café progress. He said he spoke with vendors and received quotes. He said his 

wife came in and gave her thoughts and ideas of how to decorate. Rich said there would be one coffee 

machine and one vending machine. Craig had asked everyone to look around and suggest placements 

of the machines. Several places were discussed as far as placement. One place would be in the front 

part of the room where the entry way is from the library and the other place could be in one of the 

study rooms. Rich had stated the vending food would not be candy but would be more pastry like 

foods.  

          Rich provided a proposal from Coffee Distributing for a 2 year contract at $99.00 a month. There 

would be one cup size with different coffee selections. The selection would be determined by the 

price of each cup of coffee. Each cup of coffee will run approximately .40 to .75 each. Craig suggested 

that we charge $1.50 to $2.00 per cup. He also said the Trust and Agency fund was the account we 

were going to use. Rich stated there was also and $69.00 fee every six months for filters change 

charge and a $25.00 monthly charge for the accessories needed. Rich said the accessories are the 

napkins, lids, stirrers etc...  

         Rich said the library employees would maintain the coffee machines and clean up spills as well as 

restock the coffee supplies. He said that the area needs to be attractive and comfortable, so new 

colors would be needed on the walls and he wants to name the café and a new design for the area. He 

stated new furniture would be needed with a lounge feel and look. Craig said that Rich should go 

forward and get different color swatches and furniture designs for further review. It was decided that 

some of the newspaper racks would be relocated and carpet would be placed around the outside of 

the room under the newspaper racks since there was no caret in place. Rich said that the electrical 

outlets would have to be assessable for the placement of the machine.  

         Mary is going to get painting quotes for the three rooms and the door and window trim. Rich’s 

wife will go over a design and come up with some colors and furniture layouts. Craig suggested a strip 

of different color carpet under the archway to divide the different space to make aesthetically 

pleasing.    

          Rich said that phase one would be in place October 1st. This would include the area painted, the 

coffee and vending machine in place and the new furniture purchased.  

          Gary made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Morgan seconded it. Meeting adjourned at 

7:30pm. 

           Craig stated he wanted to go into Executive Session at 7:33 pm.  A discussion on staffing and 

personnel issues was discussed and Gary made a motion to adjourn the Executive session and Morgan 

seconded it. Executive Session was adjourned at 7:50pm.  


